Q&A with Joey Foosaner
Headmaster for the Day

➤ How long have you been at Hill School?
I have been at the Hill School since Kindergarten, I am now about to graduate from 8th grade.

➤ What is your favorite memory from Hill?
Going on the New York field trip with Mr. Daum’s class. I loved visiting New York for the first time in my life!

➤ What advice would you give to younger students?
Make the best out of any situation you might find yourself in, keep calm and push forward. Believe in yourself.

➤ What advice would you give to Mr. Lord since you've served as Headmaster for the Day?
I would advise Mr. Lord to implement more special events and themed days during school. I always was excited to come to school and share those different days with my classmates and the other students in different grades.

➤ Where are you heading for high school and what important lesson that you learned at Hill will you take with you?
I will be going to Highland. I have learned at Hill that I need to stay positive and keep pushing through no matter how hard it gets!

UPCOMING SCHEDULE

MONDAY, MAY 31
NO SCHOOL - MEMORIAL DAY

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9 AT 11AM
5-8 HONOR ROLL AND 8 AWARDS ASSEMBLY VIA ZOOM

THURSDAY, JUNE 10
LAST DAY FOR JK-3 - REGULAR DISMISSAL TIMES IN THE AFTERNOON
4:00PM DISMISSAL FOR GRADES 4-8

FRIDAY, JUNE 11
9:00AM VIA ZOOM “FINAL WORDS FROM OUR GRADUATES” ASSEMBLY WITH SLIDE SHOW
EIGHTH GRADERS DISMISSED AT 11:00AM
4-7 STUDENTS DISMISSED AT NOON
EIGHTH GRADERS RETURN AT 3:30PM FOR PICTURE AND GRADUATION PREPARATIONS
5:00PM COMMENCEMENT - OPEN TO EIGHTH GRADE FAMILIES ONLY

ZOOM ROOM FOR ALL VIRTUAL EVENTS
ROOM: 776 547 2172
PASSWORD: ASSEMBLY

THE HILL SCHOOL
**PET SITTING:** Julia Daum, Hill ‘15, Highland ‘19, and current VCU student is available for pet sitting this summer, starting now. She has her own car, flexible hours, and pet sitting experience. Please text 240-495-0180 if interested. Thank you!

**AVAILABLE:** Abby All, Hill Alumni and daughter of kindergarten teacher Denise All, is available between May 24th through August 20th to house and/or pet sit. Reference provided upon request. Please call or text Abby at 540-336-6648.

**FARM HELP NEEDED:** Farm in The Plains is seeking help with light farm work, weed eating gardens, weeding. No heavy machinery. Must have drivers license. Part time, no benefits. Please call Michael at: 817-614-0816.

**AVAILABLE:** Jackie Ayers (Hill ‘16), and current Georgetown student is available to house and or pet sit from now until Aug. 15th. Please contact 540-850-2659.

**AVAILABLE:** Available Immediately for Summer Help, Lilly Potter can watch your home and/or your indoor/outdoor pets. Can also watch indoor pets at our home, if preferred. Numerous local references; Hill/Foxcroft/Hollins grad currently at W&M Law and home for summer now through mid-August. Please text 540-498-2500 or email fiver148@gmail.com.

**SEEKING:** Looking for a manual transmission beater (for purchase or long-term rent) to teach daughter how to drive a stick shift. Please call or email Ned Quinn at 571-274-0839 or nedquinn@hotmail.com.

**SEEKING:** Looking for a Housesitter for the period August 21 through August 30, 2021 at our home in Unison. Watch the house and our two cats. Please contact Karen Chase—kchase@thehillschool.org.
Sports & Adventure Camp
August 2 to August 6, 2021
or
August 9 to August 13, 2021

This summer, campers are going to be able to participate in a water activity every day. On campus activities may include a water slide and mountain biking. Along with learning technical mountain biking skills, you'll be traveling through the woods and exposed to various obstacles and elements. Campers will also have the chance to try a stand up paddleboard. When campers want a break from the heat, the climbing wall will be open all week for climbing and bouldering.

For more camp descriptions and to register:
https://the-hill-school.jumbula.com/#/home